16 August
the King a short history of the British occupation. The Yugo-
slav authorities, as far as is possible, are protecting His Majesty
from Press photographers and enthusiastic sightseers.
violence in palestine
The extremists are out of hand and trying to settle the issue
in their own favour, while the Arab leaders parley. At Tiberias,
synagogues were stoned and a boy was killed by a bomb explod-
ing on the water-front. A bomb was thrown at a level crossing
near Tel Aviv, killing a boy and wounding twelve persons.
Men sent by the Palestine Electric Corporation to do some
repairs near Jaffa at midnight were ambushed, and one was
killed. Threatening letters are sent to British officials.
red cross men's adventures
The Swedish Red Cross unit in Ethiopia, last heard of four
months ago on the southern front of the Ethiopian forces, has
reached Nairobi, after three months' journey to the Kenya
border. They travelled through country infested with soldiers
turned brigands, their only escort being Ethiopian regulars,
who refused to lead them anywhere near Italian posts or troops.
They were cut off from all supplies, and lived like natives,
sleeping on the ground and eating native food. Dr. Hylander,
the leader of the unit, said that many tribes would join the
Italians for the sake of pay. Resistance was, however, being
strongly continued, and there were enough soldiers, if organised,
to make a bitter fight.
the end of the olympic games
The Eleventh Olympiad came to an end at Berlin, and the
closing ceremony was held with full pomp in the great stadium.
Herr Hitler and other distinguished visitors, including King
Boris of Bulgaria, were present. Most of the athletes have
already gone back, but the enthusiasm remains. At 9 o'clock
the stadium was flood-lit before the final ceremony began.
First Count Baillet-Latour offered to the Fiihrer and the
German people the gratitude of the International Olympic
Committee. He ended by saying, "May the Olympic torch be
carried on throughout the ages with ever greater eagerness,
courage, and honour for the good of humanity." Then the
official Olympic flag was lowered and carried away by eight
men in white, and the flag from Los Angeles was delivered
into the custody of the Mayor of Berlin. The Olympic flame
was extinguished, a minute's silence was observed, then came
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